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QUESTION 1

A merchant has asked you to make their site WCAG 2.0 sections A and AA compliant. What Kind of compliance should
the website meet? 

A. VAK compliance 

B. Accountability Compliance 

C. PCI Compliance 

D. Accessibility Compliance 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Your merchant marketing tea wants to add new CM Block, they have already created before their header showcasing a
new promotion. They have an internal developer who a unfamiliar with Magento and have asked for guidance on the
quickest way to implement this. 

What recommendation do you make to add the CMS Block before the Header? 

A. In design configuration, populate the Additional CMC Content field with the me new CMS Block. 

B. This can only be done with a code change to the theme followed by a deployment. 

C. Create a new CMS Static Block Widget and assign it to a layout update container. 

D. On a new category, set the Display mode to static block only and populate the Add CMS Block field with the new
CMS Block. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

To prepare for a new season a Magento Commerce products in the Magento Admin users simultaneously 

updating and adding new products in the Magento Admin. 

Site performance is slow during these changes 

What do you do? 

A. Refresh Full Page Cache and ask a developer to run a full catalog reindex 

B. Configure the indexers to Run on Schedule instead of Run on Save 

C. Disable cron Jobs 

D. Ask your developers to move admin panel to a separate server 
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Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

A merchant has set the visibility of a configurable product to Not Visible individually and their variants to Catalog,
Search. 

How is the product family displayed on the product listing page? 

A. Only the simple products will display but null each nave a unique product detail page 

B. The configurable and simple products will display individually but each will have a unique product detail page 

C. Only the simple products will display but will share the same product detail-page as the configurable product 

D. The configurable and simple produces will display individually but earh will have the same product detail page 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

You are managing a project to launch a new Magento instance to target customers in the UK Spain and Finance.
Customer will access the sites with different top-level domain names, such as oo.uk.es and f. All websites must be
localized. 

Products will use prices in EUR or GBP depending on the country. 

UK uses a local carrier for delivery while Spain and France use a global carrier. 

What is the minimum number of combination to configure this project? 

A. One website, there stores, three store views 

B. One website, one store, three store views 

C. Three websites, three stores, three store views 

D. Two website, two stores, three store views 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

The customer support channel of a store running the Magento Commerce Cloud is receiving calls from customers
experiencing problem placing orders. After click the Place order button the page take a long time to load. 

What tool do you use to identify the issue? 

A. Fastly CDN 

B. Magento Cloud Panel 
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C. New Relic APM 

D. Blackfire profiling 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

A merchant wants to download a list packing slips, However, when the merchant tries to download the packing slips for
a set of orders, there are no slips included for many of the orders they selected. 

What does the merchant need to do to get packing slips for all of their orders? 

A. Create invoices for all of the selected orders. 

B. Specify the staff member who will pack the order 

C. Assign the orders to a specific warehouse 

D. Create shipments for all of the selected orders 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

The marketing team for a Magento Commerce website wants some categories to function as content-focused landing
pages instead of product listing pages. They want to include a verify of elements on these pages. Including images, text
content, and featured product displays. 

The marketing team want to maintain this content themselves without involving a developer. 

How do they accomplish this? 

A. Add the different content elements as widgets in the description filed of each category functioning as a landing page 

B. Create a CMS Static Block with the content elements for each landing page and associate each block with the correct
category 

C. Change the View the Type on each landing page Category to Display as CMS Page and add content element to
CMS Content area 

D. Have a developer create a custom content fragment they can assign to a category and update for each landing page 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

A merchant has two websites, one for the US and one for the EU. 

The US website is available in English and Spanish and the EU website is available in English, Spanish 
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and German. 

Maintaining the Spanish product localizations twice is causing a lot of duplicate work for the merchant. 

What do you recommend? 

A. Create a customization that automatically copies all content from the US Spanish store view to the EU Spanish store
view scope. 

B. Use Spanish as the default scope localization instead of English. 

C. Use an integration with a product information management system to manage the localizations. 

D. Set up Magento so both websites share the Spanish store view 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

You are configuring a Magento Commerce website for any company with multiple websites. Magento admins must only
nave access to information pertinent to the specific website to which they are assigned. 

How do you configure this in Magento? 

A. Modify me Role Resources for an existing admin Role. 

B. Install a custom module to provide this functional. 

C. In each admin users configuration, select their applicable websites in the Apply To field. 

D. Create a new admin Role with the Role Scopes limited to the applicable websites. 

Correct Answer: A 
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